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Taiwan President Starbocks Coffee Corporation is a join venture invested by 
Starbucks Coffee International Corporation, Uni-President Enterprises Corporation 
and President Chain Store Corporation, it operates Starbucks Coffee stores in 
Taiwan.  
Having adopted useful marketing strategies, Taiwan President Starbucks Coffee 
Corporation accumulated extensive marketing experiences, and has excellent 
performance regading experiential marketing in coffee chain stores. 
Experience marketing comes after experience economy, it becomes an 
important trend in experience economy field. However, there is not much academic 
research about the involvement with experience marketing and coffee chain stores.  
Coffee industry has tremendous commercial opportunities, more and more 
outsiders become insiders to pursue the future profits, even large enterprises 
invested in coffee chain stores operation. It can be seen that in an increasingly 
competitive coffee chain market, expericence marketing can help marketers avoid 
head-on confrontation, price war etc., find the new niche market by appealing 
experience marketing strategies. 
By making use of Schmitt’s experiential marketing theory, the writer analyzes 
the marketing strategies of Taiwan President Starbucks Coffee Corporation to 
provide references for other coffee stores.  
This paper adopts Taiwan President Starbucks Coffee Corporation as the 
studying case, in theory of Schmitt’s SEMs and ExPros, the writer concludes the 
main success factors of experience marketing in Taiwan President Starbucks Coffee 
Corporation. The main factors are as follows. 
1. Intensity：Some factors have positive correlations in Experience Matrix 
2. Width： Develop and manage ExPros year on year. 
3. Depth：In-depth experience of marketing strategy and SEMs. 
4. Links：Manage the links between SEMs and ExPros 
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